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How I’ve got here?

- 17 years in various positions in IT
- Is there a better way to work?
- DAOs, Eth Governance, my 3rd Devcon
- Community & Cultural aspects
- Covid Hacktivism
- Ministry of Digital Transformation of Ukraine
What’s on agenda?

- Ecosystem Development
- Vision & Foresight for Capacity Building
- Crisis Management
- Case Studies
Ukraine Context

- Leadership in adoption has it’s reasons
- Regulation efforts
- New Ministry – government in a smartphone
- Crypto Reputation & Opposition
Challenges

- Conflict of visions / perception of the ecosystem
- Lack of trust and internal holy wars (crypto anarchist vs gov)
- No aligned strategy for global
- Scarce resources (mid bear market)

Fun, right?
VASP Registry: Case Study

- Small case, 3 choices: public, private, centralized
- Swiss Consultants: Ethereum!
- Donors: Not the case for blockchain
- Business: No, thanks!
- Gov Lawyers: What’s blockchain?

So what do you think we chose?
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The Vision
What is Foresight?

**Prediction**
- Planning for ONE Future
- What we know today
- Forecast

**Foresight**
- Planning for MULTIPLE Futures
- Uncertainties/Unknowns
- Scenario Planning
- Scenario 1, Scenario 2, Scenario 3, Scenario 4
## Systematic + Participatory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government</th>
<th>Business</th>
<th>Society</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- 10+ Ministries and Gov Departments (Digital Transformation, National Bank, Securities Commission, Cyberpolice etc)</td>
<td>- Profile Lawyers</td>
<td>- 5+ Industry Associations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 10+ Parliamentarians</td>
<td>- Business Consultants</td>
<td>- International organization and partners (UNDP, Swiss Embassy...)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<pre><code>                                                                               | - Crypto Mining                        |
                                                                               | - Software Developers                 |
                                                                               | - Traders                              |
                                                                               | - Investors                            |
                                                                               | - Media                                |
                                                                               | - Banks                                |
                                                                               | - Real Estate                          |
                                                                               | - Sociologists                         |
</code></pre>
Future intelligence gathering and Long-term vision-building process
Roadmap: enabling present-day decisions and mobilizing joint actions

Government
- Legislation
- Finmon / procedures
- Taxation changes

Business
- Innovation
- Skill Development programs

NGO
- Reputation & advocacy
- Customer protection & education

2030
Success!

After 6 months, multiple meetings and myriad of zooms
- Identified key stakeholders positions and preferred development scenario (70% buy-in)
- Extensive Knowledge base (roadmap, report...)
- Friendship, Trust & Positive Feedback
- 11 working groups initiated by the participants
- Expert Project Office & first projects funding

What can go wrong?
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The War
Aid 4 Ukraine

- 50k+ addresses
- Donated $60M+
- Speed, Transparency
- Average donation ~$300
- Whales $100k-$5M

https://donate.thedigital.gov.ua/
Unchained Fund

- Volunteers Program: 4,885,011 USD
- Centralized Purchases: 2,128,433 USD
- Help Cards: 1,985,524 USD
- Financing of Other Funds: 175,000 USD
- Total in Process of Distribution: 152,865 USD

Founders: 4 ppl
Multi Signers: 11 ppl
Team: 7 ppl
Role of NFTs

Ukraine DAO $6.5M
Museum of War $1M
CryptoPunk ~$100k
Ukraine thanks you!

Web3 role is recognized
Keep hacking together for the world!

- Security and anti-corruption
- Migration challenges
- Ownership rights registries
- “Venice” Ecosystem
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Outtakes
Vision is key
Sense of community and shared future
Blockchain is a political change

BUIDL inclusive consensus for Win-Win Interactions
Education & Awareness is a good investment

Don’t get = Don’t trust.
No capacity for partnering in crisis
Let’s connect!

@maxsemenchuk

max.semenchuk@gmail.com